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The significance of the preconstruction process paves the way 
for successful project execution. Our Chicago team goes above 
and beyond traditional preconstruction services, providing a 
unique approach to this critical phase. Highlighted below are 
just a few of our industry-leading services:

 › Cost Modeling

 › Cash Flow Analysis

 › Conceptual Estimating

 › CostAdvisor SM

 › Interdisciplinary Document Coordination

 › Constructability Reviews

 › Life Cycle Cost Analysis

 › Schedule Risk Analysis

INNOVATIVE/VALUE ADDED BEYOND
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We are a leading building firm, providing comprehensive 
construction services – from sustainable building to the latest in 
construction technology and management – for clients across 
various markets. Above all else, we are advocates for our clients 
– delivering projects on time, on budget, safely and efficiently. 
When you choose Gilbane to be your constructor, you will receive 
an advocate who will work tirelessly to make sure you are getting 
the most value, the highest quality, the safest conditions, and the 
most careful attention to the surrounding environment. 

TRUE BUILDER1

 › About Each Other… We are well known in the Chicago construction 
industry for our uncompromising commitment to working safely –  
every day, on every project. No exceptions. 

 › About the Community… We are involved in the local community through 
organizations such as ACE Chicago, Chicago Food Depository, Go Red 
for Women, Horizons for Youth, GLASA, CANstruction Chicago, Habitat 
for Humanity, and Ronald McDonald House at Lurie Children’s Hospital. 
Gilbane is committed to the local Chicago community. Our Chicago team 
has raised more than $1 million for local Chicago charities. Chicago is 
important to Gilbane; this is our community where we live and work!

 › About the Environment… We have a strong commitment to sustainability. 
Our employees are well versed in the general and specific requirements of 
green construction, energy modeling and various rating systems.

 › About Diversity and Inclusion… Our culture entwines diversity efforts 
throughout the company. We strive to build strong working relationships 
that will inspire inclusion.

3 GILBANE CARES

OUR PRECONSTRUCTION  
ADVANTAGE

“For us, it is about building relationships, people and communities while delivering 
projects that change the lives of others. We strive to raise the bar and reach new 
heights on all of our projects. Our approach is one of high collaboration as a 
seamless integrated team using Lean practices and industry-leading technology. 
Through discipline and strong controls, we deliver projects with clarity and are 
reliable, ultimately yielding a low risk process for our clients.”

- ADAM JELEN, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

CHICAGO METRICS
Crain’s Top 15 Construction 
Firms

150+ Employees

33+  LEED®  
Accredited Professionals

2 Permanent  
Chicago Offices

 › Founding member of the Chicago 
Construction Safety Council 

 › The University of Chicago Medicine 
Center for Care and Discovery won 
Fox Valley AGC’s Project of the Year 
Award 

 › Gilbane’s Midwest region won Fox 
Valley AGC’s Safety Excellence Award

 › Marianjoy Rehabilitation Hospital 
won Construction Communications’ 
Building of America Award

 › McCormick Tribune Campus Center 
won AGC’s Build America Award  
of Merit

 › O’Hare International Airport Terminal 
5 won the Hispanic American 
Construction Industry Association’s 
Project of the Year Award

 › O’Hare International Airport Terminal 
5 won Minority Economic Resources 
Corporation Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  
Economic Partnership Award 
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Our innovative and unique construction management services promote 
team collaboration and communication. Our value added services include 
virtual construction integration, Multimedia studio, program management 
application (Smartapp), Facilities Management Services (FMS), Transition 
Planning & Management (TPM), Environmental Solutions, e.TOP and BlueBeam, 
just to name a few. We continuously make a significant investment in the latest 
construction innovations and technologies to ensure we deliver the highest 
quality projects on time and on budget.

LOCAL RECOGNITION

Gilbane has two permanent offices located in Chicago, as well 
as an extensive knowledge of the Chicagoland market including 
construction processes, area subcontractors/suppliers, local M/WBE 
contractors, and familiarity with Chicago jurisdictional authorities. 
Our established relationships with contractors and vendors, local 
and state authorities and top professionals in Chicago’s construction 
industry have resulted in satisfied clients and repeat business. Our 
team’s commitment to sustainable building practices is consistent 
with the sustainability goals of the local market. With over 40 years 
of success in the highly competitive Chicagoland market, Gilbane is 
committed to continuing the strong tradition of excellence in the 
Chicago construction industry. 

CORE MARKETS



GILBANE BUILDING COMPANY
CHICAGO
8550 West Bryn Mawr Avenue 
Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60631 
(773) 695-3500

225 West Wacker Drive
Suite 2160, Chicago, IL 60606 
(312) 614-4100

Follow @GilbaneChicago on Twitter 
to learn more about our team!

www.gilbaneco.com

Gilbane provides a full slate of 
construction and facilities-related 
services from sustainable building to 
the latest in construction technology for 
clients across various markets. Founded 
in 1873, Gilbane is a privately held, 
family-owned company.


